Inviting guest lecturers can be a valuable addition to any course. Depending on the perspective you want to add to the course, listed here are recommendations on organisations to consider for guest lecturers.

**Organisations**

**Norra Skog**
Norra Skog’s vision and values state that gender equality gives power. They strive to be inclusive and actively work to strengthen gender equality. They emphasize that it is our characteristics and differences that strengthen and enrich our community and believe that together they can create an attractive association where everyone can feel safe and have the same opportunity for development.

**Norske Skog**
Norske Skog recognizes the value of having a work force based on diversity, and any discrimination on the basis of gender, nationality, color or ethnicity, religious or political beliefs, sexual orientation, physical disabilities or similar factors violate our obligations of equality and threaten the company’s interests and objectives. They plan to establish a Gender Equality and Diversity Committee, which will play a key role in supporting and providing recommendations on measures contributing to greater gender equality and diversity at every level of their organization.

**Lantbrukarnas Riksförsbund**
The overall goal of LRF’s gender equality work is that the concept should permeate the entire LRF and the entire business. It’s not something that only affects women. LRF also has a Gender Equality Academy, which is a think tank for new knowledge, research and communication on gender equality and entrepreneurship in the green business sector.
Metsä Group
Metsä Group is committed to the development of a culture of diversity and equality in which everyone has the opportunity to succeed in their career and be an equal member of the work community. Gender equality is one of their four areas for development and they have set out three specific equality targets that are measured annually.

SEGES
SEGES innovation, knowledge and digital solutions make a difference for the farmer, the advisor, for the animals, the environment and the climate – and for society. Inviting SEGES to speak could be a good opportunity to ask how they believe their digital solutions will affect the gender equality in agriculture.

Gender equality in general

Add gender
Norm engineers and Sweden’s largest network of consultants and exports in diversity and gender equality. Since 2008, they have worked to create inclusive workplaces, strong brands and sustainable business models in many sectors.

Empower
An international consultancy based in Iceland specialising in equality, diversity & inclusion - a hub for comprehensive consultancy, education, experience, and co-operation with leaders.

Make Equal
Solution oriented equality experts working with methods and tools for practical equality work. Helping to shift focus to how everyone can be part of the solution.

Danwise
A non-profit organization committed to bridging the gender gap in the STEMM, humanities and social sciences fields in Denmark, by increasing gender inequality awareness, by reducing gender biases and improving hiring and promotion of women.

Ekvalita
Finnish consultancy based on knowledge of how equality, inclusion, equal treatment and diversity can be promoted in large and small organizations, both internally and externally.